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Are You Wearing the Whole Armor of God?

Be strong in the Lord and in His mighty power. Put on all of God’s armor so 
that you will be able to stand firm against all strategies of the devil. 

Ephesians 6:10,11

There is much to say about Paul’s letter to the Ephesians, as it is a 
transformative and powerful tool for Christians in the church today. Ultimately, 
this epistle serves as an outline of God’s plan for redeeming and reconciling the 
world to himself; it unlocks both the Old and New Testament Scriptures 
through a lavish explanation of God’s heart for his people. Yet Ephesians 6 
takes us even deeper into the heart of Christ Jesus himself, as it shows us how 
we are to triumph in a fallen world as he did. Paul calls us to take up the whole 
armor of God, that we may be able to withstand in the evil day.

We are to take both an offensive and defensive stance, advancing the kingdom 
of God with the sword of the Spirit, yet hiding behind the shield of faith that 
covers every aspect of our being. The shoes of readiness given by the gospel of 
peace carry us in our pursuit of achieving unity with Christ and boldness in 
proclaiming the Gospel. Paul’s talk of the helmet of salvation demonstrates the 
protection we receive for our minds, as we are granted peaceful assurance of 
our salvation through the presence of the Holy Spirit in our thoughts and 
convictions. Finally, the armor reaches its climax in verse 18: “praying at all 
times in the Spirit, with all prayer and supplication.” This is Paul’s practical 
application—if you desire the full armor of God, ask God for it. Pray in step 
with the Holy Spirit and pray in accordance with the will of God, the will that is 
revealed on every page of Scripture. Ultimately, Paul’s heart is that believers 
grow into maturity that can only come through knowing Christ.

Fullness in Christ comes through alignment with the truest desire of Christ: to 
live in sincere devotion to the will of his Father. My encouragement to you is to 
seek the will of God that is revealed in creation, in Scripture, and written on 
our hearts through the Holy Spirit. Take up the full armor of God so that in the 
coming ages you may be confident in saying that you have done all to stand 
firm. Sanctification comes through the truth; God’s Word is the truth. May we 
delight in doing God’s will from our hearts and walk in love as Christ loved us.

How is the Lord calling you to put on the whole armor of God today?

Bible Study Media Devotional: The Spirit Filled Life

Let’s Hear it for Marilyn          6
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Living in a Perverse World

On Memorial Day Sunday, we examined in detail the consequences of God giving over a
depraved nation, and describing how God has turned America over to judgment. I thought I 
would record some highlights in this newsletter to underscore some of the highlights of that 
message. I believe as we live out our time in these last days, we will need the reminders of the 
“why” as our culture continues to deteriorate. We are left with the hope of our returning Christ.

We are experiencing the judgment of God on our nation. It’s not as if we’re waiting for it, it’s not as if it’s 
nearby, we’re in the middle of this judgment. Romans chapter 1, verse 18 says:

“For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all godlessness 
and unrighteousness of men who suppress the truth in unrighteousness.”

Any nation, any association of human beings that constitute a culture, that turns away from the truth in 
unrighteousness, will receive the wrath of God. The other kind of wrath talked about in Romans 1 is the wrath 
of abandonment. This is historical. In Acts 14, the Bible says God allowed all the nations to go their own way. 
The history of the world is the history of nations going their own way and consequently experiencing the wrath 
of divine abandonment. And that is in view in Romans 1:18-20 : 

“The wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men who suppress 
the truth and unrighteousness, because that which is known about God is evident within them; for God made it 
evident to them. For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes, His eternal power and divine nature, 

have been clearly seen, being understood through what has been made, so that they are without excuse.”

God, by His creation, has put Himself on display to the degree that His eternal power and divine nature are 
manifest, and anyone who rejects Him is without excuse. And men do, and nations do, and cultures do—and 
that’s the cycle of human history. When God abandons a society, the first thing that happens is a sexual 
revolution, inevitably followed by a homosexual revolution—and you have it described in verses 26 and 27. And 
interestingly enough, it starts with the female side of that in lesbianism because when God abandons a nation, 
the instinct—the strongest human instinct there is—the instinct of women mothering their children, is 
perverted. This is that severe of a blow, this level of judgment on human culture and human society. And then 
you have the male homosexuals in verse 27, “committing indecent acts and receiving in their own persons the
due penalty of their perversion.” There’s an immediate penalty, and you would remember it as the AIDS 
epidemic. It’s built in. It’s a venereal disease that is built in because that kind of behavior will have built in its 
own punishment, as well as being evidence of the abandonment of God.

And why does this happen? Because “they didn’t see fit to acknowledge God any longer,” verse 28. They keep 
going back, these verses, to the reason: They rejected God. Then in the middle of verse 28: “God gave them 
over to a depraved mind.” A depraved mind is a mind that doesn’t function. Sometimes it’s translated 
“reprobate mind.” The Greek word means “nonfunctioning.” That’s when you’re a man, and you think you’re a 
woman. It’s a kind of insanity, and it’s an insanity that is such an insanity, it begs the issue of reason to even 
think people would do this. The reason people are doing it is because they are under divine judgment. God has 
let them have a reprobate mind.

People can no longer think reasonably, which means there’s no way back to sanity. And because it is a divine 
judgment on them, God doesn’t interrupt the course of their thinking down this path of sexual revolution, 
homosexual revolution, to the kind of insanity that we see with transgenderism. So how are we to live in this 
world, knowing that we are secure, and knowing at the same time that we’re living in a culture under 
judgment? Philippians chapter 2 —

“So that you will prove yourselves to be blameless and innocent, children of God above reproach in the midst of 
a crooked and perverse [nation], among whom you appear as lights in the world, holding fast the word of life, so 

that in the day of Christ I will have reason to glory because I did not run in vain nor toil in vain.”

(continued)
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INSTANT CHURCH DIRECTORY APP

The church directory is available online via the Instant Church Directory App available through Google Play Store 
or Apple App Store.  To access the app, you must first provide the office with an email address.  Then, create an 
account in the app with the same email provided to the office and enter a password.  You  will then need to verify 
the account through your email.  

To make any changes to your information, such as a new phone number or picture, please submit the change on 
the app or contact Shelly Werner at the church office.

TrueStream wireless internet is now available!

Network:  Woodville Church Guest

Password: christalive

(Continued from page 2)

This idea of being crooked and perverse describes that natural human depravity which distorts and twists 
every sinner. In fact, in Proverbs 21:8 it says, “The way of the guilty man is crooked.” Isaiah 59:8 says, 
“They . . . made their paths crooked.” “Perverse” is diastrephō; it means “to distort.” 

So anywhere you go, any city or any group of people, you have people who are crooked, distorted, bent 
out of shape. And Paul was really drawing that description of Philippi from the history of Israel. So we 
have to understand that in general, man is perverse and distorted. We are the children of God. We are 
lights in the world. How do we live? With an attitude of humility like our Savior. Selfless humility should 
mark us. James said, “Humble yourself in the presence of God, and He will exalt you.” You don’t want to 
take the fact that you’re a child of God and a light in the world, and you’re so distinct that you belong to 
Him eternally, as something to be proud of. You humble yourself. Why? Because then you’re prepared to 
suffer. If you think too highly of yourself, you’re going to assume that somehow suffering is something 
you don’t deserve. But we are called to suffer as Jesus suffered. He died as our atonement, obviously, 
but 1 Peter says, “He died as our example, because when He suffered, when He was reviled, He did not 
revile again, but committed Himself to a faithful Creator.”

So humble yourself, and get ready to suffer. Take suffering the way the Lord took suffering. Think like the 
apostle Paul, who said, “That I may know Him, the power of His resurrection and the fellowship of His”—
what?—“of His sufferings.” Finally, as we live through the persecution of this fallen world, arm yourself 
with the words of David from Psalm 37:

“Do not fret because of evildoers, do not be envious toward wrongdoers. For they will wither quickly like 
the grass and fade like the green herb. Trust in the Lord and do good; dwell in the land and cultivate 

faithfulness. Delight yourself in the Lord, and He’ll give you the desires of your heart. Commit your way to 
the Lord, trust also in Him, and He will do it. He will bring forth your righteousness as the light and your 

judgment as the noonday.”

“Rest in the Lord and wait patiently for Him; do not fret because of him who prospers in his way, because 
of the man who carries out wicked schemes. Cease from anger, forsake wrath; do not fret; it leads only to 

evildoing. For evildoers will be cut off, but those who wait for the Lord, they will inherit the land. Yet a 
little while and the wicked man will be no more; and you will look carefully for his place and he will not be 

there. But the humble will inherit the land and will delight themselves in abundant prosperity.”
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Woodville Community Church Vacation Bible School 2023

KEEPERS OF THE KINGDOM

We are engaged in an epic battle for the hearts and minds of our youth. Every day, 
they are bombarded with lies about who they are, who their Creator is, and where 
their salvation comes from. Thankfully, God has given His children armor to wear 
in this battle between truth and lies, light and darkness, good and evil. 

With this VBS, kids will learn how they can be part of God’s kingdom through 
salvation in His Son and will be equipped with the armor of God to become 
Keepers of the Kingdom who stand strong in today’s battle for truth.

VBS: June 19-23, 2023, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Program & Picnic: Friday, June 23 @ 6:30 p.m.

Pre-K through 8th grade   

Registration for Children and Volunteer Signup located in Narthex

Please join us for the children’s program and picnic 
Friday @ 6:30 p.m. as we celebrate learning about being 

Keepers of the Kingdom.

Contact Karen White for more information: 231-519-9488

It’s A Wrap! 

Sunday Sprouts, AWANA & W.Y.M. 
will resume in the fall. 

Sunday Sprouts has 2 helpers/teachers each week who lead a lesson and worship with the 
children during the adult Sunday School hour. There are 3 to 7 children on a given week.

AWANA program meets on Wednesday evenings from 6-7:30 p.m. and has flourished with the 
love of the leaders and children to grow in the Word. AWANA averaged 14 children each week.

W.Y.M. meets on Tuesday evenings from 6:30-8 p.m. Pastor Brett & Shelly lead the preteens & 
teens in a lesson and fellowship time. There have been 15 mostly unchurched kids attending -
building relationships and hearing about Jesus.

Thank you to those who have volunteered – the teachers, helpers, and van drivers – for their time, dedication, and wisdom 
in teaching the children of Woodville Community Church more about our Lord.   We couldn’t do it without you!!!

Other ways to help:

• Prayer

• assist the children in 

learning their memory 

verses and songs

• contribute to the penny 

wars



The Leadership Insider
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Over the past 2 months, the Woodville Church Board has met and would like to share with you the 

following items:

• A series of sessions has been established for the purpose of informing our church family about a 

new ministry opportunity with the Jonah Foundation. This ministry promotes re-entry for individuals 

into society with a Biblical perspective. The first session already occurred on May 21 and a second 

presentation with Q & A is scheduled for June 4 during the Sunday School hour.

• The Congregational Meeting on June 25 will vote on new members for the Church Board. Coming 

off the Board are Bill Edwards and Bill Walta. Candidates for the Board are Brad Baar for Elder and 

Gene Fisher for Deacon.

• The Church Board has approved the 2023-2024 church budget for presentation to our church 

members for their approval. Many thanks go out to our Deacons for their time and effort in putting 

this budget together.

• The annual Congregational Business meeting is scheduled for Sunday, June 25. Church members 

will be asked to approve three separate measures:

• Approval of candidates for Elder and Deacon

• Approval of the 2023-2024 church budget

• Approval to move the excess Mexico Van fund money to help with the startup of the Jonah 

Foundation ministry.

Respectfully submitted,

Woodville Community Church Board

Have you had a chance to watch The Chosen Series 
yet?  If not, check out our church library. We have all 
3 seasons on DVD of this wonderful picture of Jesus’ 

calling of the 12 disciples.



Thank you, Marilyn Patrick, for your service!
Some of you may have noticed that Marilyn Patrick has not been playing the organ on Sundays for 
the worship service. Marilyn has felt the need to step down because of physical limitations.

We would like to reflect on how Marilyn became such a blessing to Woodville Community Church 
over the years… Here is her story…

How old were you and what year did you start playing the organ at Woodville Church? 

“I started to play for Sunday School in 1945 when I was around 14 years old. Mr. Jordan, who 
was one of the church planters from First CRC in Fremont, asked me to play. He was a great 
encourager! A very kind gentleman and patient. I think he probably saw it as an opportunity for 
me to get involved. My involvement in playing probably took off from there. I was already taking
piano lessons in Big Rapids at the time, and as time went on the leaders at church kept 
encouraging me & giving me the opportunity to play.”

How did you come about playing at Woodville Church?

“My organ teacher in Big Rapids was Mrs. Newton, the organist at the United Church on State 
Street. After some time, I was asked by their Consistory to play as needed for Sunday services at that 
church on a big pipe organ. In later years, I took more advanced lessons from an organ teacher who 
taught business statistics at Ferris.”

Did you play for the choir, too?

“When Jay & Angeline Poel came to Woodville, she started a choir of young people and asked me to 
accompany the choir. We had a good sized choir of 20 that sang 4-part music with special 
interpretation. She was great at drawing out the expression of what the hymn was about with the 
singing!”

What do you like best about playing the organ?

“I really like the fullness of the organ sound. (P.S....I know that was what Sid Newhouse liked, too, as he 
expressed how much he enjoyed the organ also.)”

Can you play other instruments too?

“I only played the piano. My dad played several instruments and my mother always encouraged us. We 
also sang duets at Sunday evening services.”

How has the Lord worked through this ministry?

“The music has always given me a means to express my faith and an opportunity to use the music to edify 
others. I remember Mrs. Haan (who played beautifully) told me her teacher emphasized playing ‘with 
expression.’ I guess when you do that you have to read the words as you play, and they make a lasting 
impression. Helps me remember scripture.”

I've been given the opportunity to play for many weddings and funerals as well as church services.
Doing so has built relationships.

A little tidbit…Woodville Church purchased the current organ around 50 years ago from Westfield Organs. Sue 
Walta’s father was a representative for Westfield Organs and gave 10 free organ lessons to anyone who wanted 
to learn to play it. Sue’s father, Robert Beukema, played the organ for the dedication service. Small world!

****************************************************************

APPRECIATION LUNCHEON FOR MARILYN
Please join us on Sunday, June 11, after the morning worship service 

to show appreciation for Marilyn’s dedicated music ministry to Woodville Community Church.                                   
Please bring a dish to pass. Everything else will be provided. 6
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Thoughts from 

BOB, 

the Blacksmith

In this issue:   

OPINION

July

2  Nancy Eveland & Sharon Stieg

9  Lynda Kolehouse & Mary Helmus

16  Jenna Minor & Nancy Redd

23  Amanda Baar Sue Walta

30  Renee Cook & Char Yonker

Woodville Church Nursery Schedule

June

4  Marilyn Davis & LeeAnna Yates

11 Karen White & Kim Schaefer

18  Barb Atkins & Christie Pikaart

25  Renee Cook & Nancy Eveland

Thank you, ladies, for your service in caring for these little ones.

If you are unable to serve on the date that you are scheduled 
please contact Karen White 231-519-9488 as soon as possible.

WHAT IS AN OPINION? A view or judgement formed about 
something, not necessarily based on facts or knowledge.

WHAT IS THE MEANING OF A GOOD OPINION? A feeling of 
high regard for someone. Acclamation, approbation, approval.

Dissension
What is the meaning of dissension? Disagreement that
leads to discord (the lack of consistency or harmony).  

Religious Dissension
Dissent is a term that was used for Protestant religious groups and individuals who refused to 
conform to the Church of England and who otherwise had very little in common.

Titus 3:9 KJV
Avoid foolish questions, and genealogies, contention, and striving about the law, 

for they are unprofitable and vain.   

We, as a community, shall stay focused and open to God’s Word as we do not want to forbid or 
divide our beloved friendship due to a misunderstanding. Instead, allow God to determine and 
complete His mission.                        
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Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

Greeters for       
June:

Dennis & Mary
Helmus

1

Praise Team

practice 

2 3

4    

WORSHIP
SERVICE

Sunday School
Jonah

Information

5 6 
Men’s

Bible Study

Ladies   

Bible study

7

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
SERVICE

8

Praise Team

practice

9 10

11

WORSHIP
SERVICE

Special Luncheon      
for Marilyn

Patrick

12 13 Men’s
Bible Study

Ladies   

Bible study

Men’s Monthly        
Bible Study

14

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
SERVICE

15

Praise Team

practice

16 17 

18

WORSHIP
SERVICE

Father’s
Day

19

Board    
Meeting

20 21     

NO SERVICE

22

Praise Team
practice

23

VBS Family 
Program &    

Picnic @ 6:30 

24

25

WORSHIP
SERVICE

Congregational

MEETING

26 27

Men’s  
Bible Study

Ladies   

Bible study

28

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
SERVICE

29

Praise Team
practice

30

Items on this calendar are subject to change

Sunday
WORSHIP SERVICE

10:00 a.m.

Tuesday
MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
7:00 a.m.

WOMEN’S BIBLE
STUDY
9:30 a.m.

Wednesday

NIGHT SERVICE
6:30 p.m.

3rd Monday
BOARD MEETING

6:00 p.m.

June 2023

June Birthdays
4  Kole Snyder                  19  Chuck Brace

7  Chad Sall 20  Carol Doornbos

9  Vic Berkompas              20  Marilyn Patrick

9  Tom Maring                  22  Eli Baar

14  Bill Walta                     22   Zeke Baar

17  Susan Foust                  24   Emileigh Hysell

18  Joziah Smith                30   Ellery Hysell

18  John Smith 

June Anniversaries

1   Dennis & Mary Helmus

10  Chuck & Mary Brace

15  Clint & Shelley Cook

18  John & Polly Byers

18  Harry & Gail King

26  Duke & Lori VanderArk

27  Larry & Barb Miller

****Vacation Bible School all week****



Items on this calendar are subject to change

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

Greeters for
July:

1

2
WORSHIP
SERVICE

3 4 5

No Service

6

Praise Team

practice

7 8

9

WORSHIP
SERVICE

10 11 Men’s 
Bible Study 

Ladies Bible  

Study

Men’s Evening     
Bible study     

12

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
SERVICE

13

Praise Team

practice

14 15

16
WORSHIP
SERVICE

17

Board 
Meeting 

18
Men’s  

Bible Study 

Ladies Bible  

Study

19

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
SERVICE

20

Praise Team
practice

21 22

23
WORSHIP
SERVICE

24 25
Men’s  

Bible Study 

Ladies Bible  

Study

26

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
SERVICE

27 

Praise Team

practice

28 29

July 2023
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Sunday
WORSHIP SERVICE

10:00 a.m.

Tuesday
MEN’S BIBLE STUDY

7:00 a.m.

LADIES BIBLE STUDY
9:30 a.m.

Wednesday
NIGHT SERVICE

6:30 p.m.

3rd Monday
BOARD MEETING

6:00 p.m.

July Birthdays

1 Renee Jensen 16 Deb Fisher

3 Merry Brace             20 Harry King

9 Char Yonker              21 Mary Helmus

12 Amanda Baar 25 Barb Knight

16 Gail King                  31 Lillian Foust

31  Marge Shoemaker

July Anniversaries
7  Charlie & Jenna Minor

31  Ron & Kim Schaefer

30

WORSHIP
SERVICE

31



Food For Thought…
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LORIES413 kcal

Crunchy, tangy and full of 
deliciousness in each bite- these 
Air Fryer fried pickles are an 
absolute must try!

EQUIPMENT
•1 Air Fryer

INGREDIENTS

• 2 cups Hamburger Dill Pickle 
Chips

• 1 cup All Purpose Flour
• 1 tsp Garlic powder
• 1 tsp Onion powder
• 1 tbsp Cajun seasoning
• 1 tsp Seasoning Salt
• 2 tbsp Yellow Cornmeal
• 1 cup Cooking Oil Spray

INSTRUCTIONS
• Drain the pickle chips and pat 

them dry. Set them aside on 
a plate lined with paper 
towels.

• In a mixing bowl, stir 
together the flour, garlic 
powder, onion powder, cajun
seasoning, seasoning salt and 
cornmeal.

• Place the pickles into the 
flour mixture in batches and 
coat both sides well.

• Add as many flour coated 
pickles to the air fryer that 
will fit without overlapping 
and spray them all with 
cooking spray. (Make sure to 
coat them well to avoid flour 
spots).

• Cook for 10 minutes at 400 
degrees Fahrenheit.

• Open the air fryer and flip all 
of the pickles, spray the 
pickles again on the top 
facing side, then cook for an 
additional 5 minutes.

Deep Fried Pickles
Anastasia's Best-Ever Baked Beans 

(Oven or Slow Cooker)

Prep Time20 minutes
Cook Time3 hours
Servings10 -12

Ingredients

• 5 cans pork and beans (15 ounce cans) VanCamps’s Pork and Beans or 
similar

• 1 large yellow or sweet onion, chopped (or 2 medium size onions) not 
vidalia

• 1 - 2 Tablespoons butter (for sautéing onions)
• 3/4 cup ketchup
• 3 Tablespoons yellow mustard
• 1/2 cup molasses, unsculptured
• 1/4 - 1/2 cup brown sugar (use less for less sweetness)
• 6-8 slices uncooked bacon (each slice cut in half or thirds)
Instructions
• Preheat oven to 325 degrees f. Spray a 9×13 baking dish with non-stick 

cooking spray.
• Sauté onions over medium to medium-high heat in butter until onions are 

tender and translucent.
• Mix beans, ketchup, mustard, molasses and brown sugar.
• Add the sautéd onions and mix well and pour in prepared baking dish.
• Top with uncooked bacon in single layer. Bake on middle rack of oven 

uncovered for 2–3 hours. Beans are ready when the top is dark 
and caramelized.

Notes
Store baked beans in an airtight container in the refrigerator up to 3–4 days.
Reheat leftover baked beans in the microwave, oven or stove top.

How To Make Baked Beans in the Slow Cooker/Crock Pot: These can also 
be thrown together and cooked in the slow cooker set on low for 6 to 8 hours 
as well. It won’t get that nice caramelized top, but it will still be delicious if 
you’re in a pinch for time. Be sure to sauté the onions first and pre-cook the 
bacon.

Spinach Artichoke Dip
Ingredients

• 1 cup frozen spinach thawed
• 1 cup artichoke hearts chopped
• 1 package cream cheese (8 oz) softened
• 1/2 cup Parmesan cheese shredded
• 1/2 cup mozzarella cheese shredded
• 1/4 cup mayonnaise
• 1/2 tsp garlic powder
• 1/4 tsp salt
• 1/4 tsp pepper

Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 35 minutes
Total Time: 40 minutes

Servings: 8

Instructions
• Preheat oven to 350F. Grease a 1 

quart baking dish.
• Add all ingredients to a large bowl 

and stir to combine.
• Add mixed ingredients to the baking 

dish.
• Bake for 35 minutes. Serve hot                

with a baguette or crackers.
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“…A merry heart doeth good like a medicine…”

I thought the dryer made 

our clothes shrink. Turns 

out it was the fridge! 
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ACTIVITY PAGE
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